MOONLIGHT LADY

C F C F C C7
Moonlight Lady, eyes dark as the midnight sky,
F Em F G7
Not too many men forget her smile.

C F C F C C7
“Moonlight Lady”, arms strong as the valley walls,
F Em F G7
Not too many men forget her touch.

(Chorus)
Am F
You work in the fields by day,
G7 C
In the sun, while your children play.
Am F
Rivers sing your lullaby,
G7 C
Rainbows fill your eagle eyes.

C F C F C C7
Moonlight Lady, voice like--- a running stream,
F Am C G7
Not too many men forget your song.

C F C F C C7
Moonlight Lady, skin warm as the noonday sun,
F Em F G7
Not too many, men escape your scars.(repeat chorus)

Am G
Moonlight Lady, Moonlight lady, Moonlight Lady,
Am
Moonlight Lady, Moonlight Lady, Moonlight Lady,
G C
Starlight Lady
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